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Abstract
Objectives The relationship between periodontitis and sarcopenia parameters in middle-aged adults is largely unexplored. 
This study investigated the association between periodontitis and combined handgrip strength and skeletal muscle mass in 
middle-aged adults.
Materials and methods A sub-cohort of 1912 individuals with complete periodontal and whole-body dual X-ray absorpti-
ometry examinations from the 2013–2014 wave of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (n = 10,175) were 
analyzed using fully adjusted multiple linear regression models for associations between periodontitis and skeletal muscle 
mass index (kg/m2) and combined handgrip strength (kg).
Results The mean age of the study cohort was 43 (± 8.4) years and 49.4% of the participants were male. In total, 612 partici-
pants (32%) were determined to have periodontitis, of which 513 (26.8%) had non-severe (mild or moderate) periodontitis, 
and 99 (5.2%) had severe periodontitis. In unadjusted regression models, both non-severe and severe periodontitis were 
associated with SMMI (βnon-severe = 1.01, 95% CI 0.50; 1.52 and βsevere = 1.42, 95% CI 0.59; 2.25) but not with cHGS. After 
adjusting for age, sex, education, body mass index, bone mineral density, diabetic status, education, total energy intake, 
total protein intake, and serum vitamin D2 + D3, periodontitis was associated with cHGS (βnon-severe = -2.81, 95% CI − 4.7; 
− 1.15 and βsevere = − 2.73, 95% CI − 6.31; 0.83). The association between periodontitis and SMMI remained for non-severe 
periodontitis (βnon-severe = 0.07, 95% CI − 0.26; 0.40 and βsevere = 0.22, 95% CI − 0.34; 0.78).
Conclusion The present study highlights the need of further prospective research to investigate the nature and direction of 
the relationship between periodontitis and sarcopenia indicators. Future studies can support the screening, prevention and 
clinical management of sarcopenia and periodontitis, and emphasize the interdisciplinary and complementary approach 
between the disciplines of geriatric medicine and periodontology.

Keywords Periodontitis · Sarcopenia · Frailty · Skeletal muscle mass · Handgrip strength · Epidemiology

Introduction

Periodontitis is a chronic inflammatory disease of the tooth-
supporting tissues caused by an oral dysbiosis that, if left 
untreated, leads to tissue breakdown and tooth loss. It is 
a major cause of tooth loss in adults and is associated with 
reduced oral health-related quality of life [1]. Periodontitis 
has been shown to be an independent risk factor for various 
non-communicable diseases, such as cardiovascular diseases 
[2], diabetes mellitus [3], hypertension [4], and chronic kidney 
disease [5]. Periodontitis has been linked to the manifesta-
tion or exacerbation of these conditions through a variety of 
mechanisms, including increased low-grade systemic chronic 
inflammation due to periodontal inflammation and infiltration 
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of periodontal pathogens into the circulatory system, resulting 
in alio loco tissue reactions [6].

Sarcopenia is a muscle disorder associated with frailty, 
decreased mobility, and increased risk of mortality due to 
loss of muscle mass and function in adults [7–9]. Metabolic 
complications and the risk of fall injuries increase in sarcope-
nia patients, causing relevant disability, malnutrition, reduced 
health-related quality of life, and even mortality [7]. Systemic 
diseases that increase chronic low-grade systemic inflamma-
tion, such as diabetes [8], obesity [10], and metabolic syn-
drome [11], were associated with sarcopenia, reducing the 
overall health-related quality of life. A reduction of muscle 
mass and strength in sarcopenia patients is widely associated 
with a reduction in anabolic metabolic function, a decline in 
immune system functions, and increased inflammation [12].

Chronic and inflammation-based diseases and conditions that 
considerably reduce the quality of life are associated with com-
mon risk factors, such as smoking, obesity, a sedentary lifestyle, 
and low socioeconomic status [13]. Since both periodontitis and 
sarcopenia are chronic diseases that are associated with common 
risk factors, we hypothesized that the two conditions could be 
interrelated. In recent years, an increasing number of studies have 
reported clear associations between sarcopenia indicators, such 
as handgrip strength, masticatory functions, and muscle mass, 
and reduced oral health and oral hypofunction [14]. The number 
of remaining teeth and higher masticatory function showed nega-
tive associations with handgrip strength in older adults in Japan 
[15]. Edentulism and poor oral health also showed relevant asso-
ciations with frailty in older adults in Mexico [16]. In addition, 
tooth loss and masticatory problems were suggested to contribute 
to a poorer diet and nutritional status, resulting in frailty and sar-
copenia [17]. In this context, difficulty eating, having fewer teeth, 
and edentulism showed considerable associations with frailty 
in older British men in a nationally representative study [18]. 
Handgrip strength was recently associated with periodontitis in 
30-year-old or older Korean adults [19]. However, the majority 
of studies relating to the associations between periodontitis and 
sarcopenia indicators were conducted on older adults aged over 
65. There remains a clear gap in the literature regarding associa-
tions of sarcopenia indicators and periodontitis in younger adults 
and in different populations.

In the present study, we will investigate the associations 
between periodontitis and with handgrip strength or skeletal 
muscle mass index in a subset of a representatively sampled 
U.S. population.

Materials and methods

Study population

A cross-sectional study was conducted on the adult par-
ticipants of the 2013–2014 National Health and Nutrition 

Examination Survey (NHANES). NHANES examines 
the health and nutritional status of a representative group 
of children and adults in the USA by conducting house-
hold interviews, laboratory and physical examinations. 
The NHANES datasets are publicly available, and the 
participants have consented to the use of their data for 
research purposes. The design and methods of NHANES 
2013–2014 have been described elsewhere [20]. The 
2013–2014 wave of NHANES was selected because it 
included both complete periodontal examinations and 
whole-body dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) 
examinations. Both examinations were available for the 
cohort that were aged between 30 and 59 years. The rea-
sons for excluding participants from the DXA examination 
included pregnancy, a history of barium use in the previ-
ous 7 days, weight above 204 kg (450 lbs), and height 
above 198 cm (6′ 5″) [21]. The exclusion criteria for peri-
odontal examination were having less than one natural 
tooth and any requirement for antibiotic prophylaxis prior 
to periodontal probing [22]. A more detailed description 
of the NHANES 2013–2014 cohort can be found in the 
study published by Eke et al. [23]. In the present study, 
adults with certain medical conditions were excluded due 
to their strong association with sarcopenia. The exclusion 
criteria of the present study included the following: (1) 
adults with cancer or malignancies (self-reported, n = 91) 
[24], (2) chronic kidney disease (estimated glomerular 
filtration rate < 30 mL/min, n = 0) [25], (3) heart disease 
(self-reported heart failure, coronary heart disease, coro-
nary heart attack, angina pectoris, ischemic heart disease, 
and stroke, n = 163) [26], and (4) those who were undergo-
ing treatment with systemic corticosteroids (self-reported, 
n = 0) [27]. Data flowchart is presented in Fig. 1.

Periodontal examination and classification

Gingival recessions (mm) from the cemento-enamel junc-
tion and probing pocket depths (PPD, mm) were recorded 
by licensed dentists at six sites (disto-facial, mid-facial, 
mesio-facial, disto-oral, oral, and mesio-oral) for each 
permanent tooth, excluding third molars according to the 
NHANES protocol [28]. Clinical attachment loss (CAL, 
mm) was calculated based on the sum of gingival reces-
sion and probing pocket depth at each examination site 
for each tooth, and gingiva height was recorded as a nega-
tive value, 0, or a positive value, depending on the posi-
tion of the gingival margin relative to the CEJ [28]. Peri-
odontitis was classified according to the updated Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention/American Academy 
of Periodontology (CDC/AAP) criteria for periodontitis 
case definitions [29]. Inter-examiner and intra-examiner 
calibration data for periodontal parameters in NHANES 
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III have previously been published by Dye et al. [30]. All 
participants that met the CDC-AAP criteria were classified 
as “no periodontitis”, “non-severe periodontitis (mild or 
moderate)” or “severe periodontitis” (n = 1912).

Determination of skeletal muscle mass

The whole-body dual X-ray absorptiometry scans were 
acquired by trained and certified radiology technicians at 
the NHANES center using the Hologic Discovery model A 
densitometer (Hologic, Inc., Bedford, Massachusetts) and 
assessed using Apex 3.2 software according to the published 
NHANES protocol [31]. Data on total lean mass without 
bone mineral content were available in the database and 
were divided by the value of height squared to allow com-
parisons between individuals. This calculation was included 
in the analysis as the skeletal muscle mass index (SMMI). 
Low SMMI was defined as below 5.5 kg/m2 for women and 
below 7.0 kg/m2 for men according to the previously pub-
lished case definitions for sarcopenia [8].

Determination of muscle strength

The muscle strength was measured by way of an isomet-
ric handgrip test using a dynamometer (Takei Digital Grip 
Strength Dynamometer, Model T.K.K.5401) in a stand-
ing position and involved exhaling while squeezing the 
dynamometer to avoid increasing intra-thoracic pressure 
[20]. The test was repeated three times on each hand. The 
combined handgrip strength (cHGS, kg) was the sum of the 
largest reading from each hand. Further details about the 
protocol can be found on the NHANES website [20]. Low 
cHGS was defined as 16 kg and/or below for women and 
27 kg and/or below for men in accordance with the previ-
ously published case definitions of sarcopenia [8].

Covariates

Potential associations with skeletal muscle mass, hand-
grip strength, and/or periodontitis were considered when 
selecting covariates. Age (continuous), sex assigned at 
birth (female, male), total daily energy intake (continu-
ous, kcal/day), daily protein intake (continuous, g/day), 
and education level (low: 12th grade with no diploma and/
or below; medium: high school graduate and/or equiva-
lent and/or some level of higher education; or high: com-
pleted college degree and/or above) were self-reported by 
the participants (for details see https:// www. cdc. gov/ nchs/ 
NHANES/). Smoking status could not be included in the 
analysis due to more than 60% missing data of the variable. 
Body measurements were recorded by trained health tech-
nicians, and the body mass index (BMI, kg/m2) was calcu-
lated based on the weight and standing height of the partic-
ipants recorded at the NHANES examination center. From 
laboratory HbA1c results, the diabetes mellitus type II 
status was included as a categorical variable [HbA1c (%)], 
non-diabetes: < 5.7; prediabetes: 5.7–6.5; diabetes: > 6.5]. 
Body mass index (BMI) was categorized according to the 
World Health Organization (WHO) obesity classification 
for participant characteristics but was included as a con-
tinuous variable in the regression analysis. Bone mineral 
density (BMD, g/cm2) and total serum vitamin D2 and D3 
(nmol/L) were reported in the NHANES dataset and were 
included as continuous variables. An estimated glomeru-
lar filtration rate (eGFR) was calculated from standardized 
serum creatinine using a previously validated equation for 
the study population [32]. Chronic kidney disease was clas-
sified according to the National Kidney Foundation Kid-
ney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative eGFR reference 
values [33].

Fig. 1  Data selection flowchart diagram
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Statistical analyses

All continuous variables are reported as mean with stand-
ard deviation, while categorical variables are reported as 
values and percentages. All analyses were predicated on 
investigating the association between periodontitis and its 
severity as independent variables and SMMI or cHGS as 
dependent variables using multiple linear regression mod-
els. Unadjusted and adjusted associations were reported as 
regression coefficients with corresponding two-sided 95% 
confidence intervals (95% CI). Adjusted associations were 
estimated while accounting for confounding variables that 
were identified a priori based on biological plausibility and 
evidence. Interaction terms were included in the models to 
account for potential effect modifications. In the analyses, a 
stepwise approach was avoided, and all covariates that were 
identified a priori were included. In all regression analyses, 
the complex survey design of NHANES was considered and 
survey weights, primary sampling units, and strata were 
included in the survey design using the survey package in 
R. All statistical analyses were performed exploratively in 
R version 4.0.3.

Results

Participant characteristics

A subset of 1912 individuals with the periodontal classifica-
tion and a whole-body dual X-ray absorptiometry examina-
tion from the 2013 to 2014 main cohort were included in the 
analysis. The mean age of the study cohort was 43.4 (± 8.4) 
years and 49.4% of the participants were male. Detailed 
participant characteristics are presented in Table 1. Low 
handgrip strength and low skeletal muscle mass index were 
not observed in the study cohort; thus, a classification of sar-
copenia was omitted. The SMMI and cHGS were included 
as continuous variables in the analysis. Overall, 612 (32%) 
of the participants were determined to have periodontitis, of 
whom 513 (26.8%) had non-severe (mild or moderate) and 
99 (5.2%) had severe periodontitis.

Results of unadjusted and fully adjusted 
multiple linear regression analyses of association 
between periodontitis and SMMI or cHGS

In unadjusted regression models, non-severe or severe peri-
odontitis were not associated with SMMI (β = 1.01, 95% CI 
0.50; 1.52 and β = 1.42, 95% CI 0.59; 2.25, respectively) but 
with cHGS by tendency (β = 1.83, 95% CI − 0.38; 4.05 and 
β = 2.03, 95% CI − 4.64; 8.69 and, respectively). The results 
of the unadjusted analyses are presented in Table 2.

After adjusting for age, sex, education, BMI, BMD, dia-
betic status, education, total energy intake, total protein 
intake, and serum vitamin D2 + D3, periodontitis showed 
relevant associations with cHGS (βnon-severe = − 2.81, 95% CI 
− 4.7; − 1.15 and βsevere = − 2.73, 95% CI − 6.31; 0.83 with 
severe periodontitis). The fully adjusted regression analysis 
of the association of SMMI with periodontitis resulted in 
βnon-severe = 0.07, 95% CI − 0.26; 0.40 and βsevere = 0.22, 95% 
CI − 0.34; 0.78. The detailed results of the adjusted regres-
sion analyses of combined handgrip strength and skeletal 
muscle mass index are presented in Table 3. Further predic-
tors and coefficients of the models are presented in the sup-
plementary tables (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2).

Discussion

In the present study, we investigated the association between 
periodontitis and sarcopenia indicators (cHGS and SMMI), 
without using tooth loss as a proxy and taking common risk 
factors and demographic characteristics into consideration. 
The results indicated that periodontitis was associated with 
cHGS but not with SMMI in adults below 60 years of age, 
after adjusting for covariates that were associates of muscle 
function and muscle metabolism as well as common risk 
factors of sarcopenia and periodontitis, such as diabetes mel-
litus and BMI.

A possible explanation for the association between the 
cHGS and periodontitis could be the reduced oral function 
and worsened nutrition as a result of tooth loss. Although the 
reasons of tooth loss are often unspecified in most studies in 
the literature, periodontitis is a leading cause of tooth loss 
in adults [34]. Adults with tooth loss are at greater risk of 
malnutrition [35], an important risk factor for sarcopenia and 
frailty [36]. Tooth mobility in periodontitis patients has been 
associated with a reduced bite force [37]. The reduced mech-
anoreceptive activity in the periodontal ligament can result 
in reduced periodontal support, which impairs the regulation 
of masticatory forces [38]. Function is an important predic-
tor of muscle strength and skeletal and masticatory muscle 
endurance capacity [39]. Thus, reduced masticatory func-
tion due to periodontitis can contribute to oral hypofunction 
and sarcopenia [40]. A recent study reported that oral hypo-
function was significantly associated with frailty [41]. In a 
study of a nationally representative cohort, participants with 
fewer than nine teeth showed significant associations with 
lower handgrip strength in Korean men (OR: 1.39, 95% CI 
1.03; 1.88, mean age 72.9 ± 0.1) after adjusting for covari-
ates [42]. In a study of 2,089 adult men and women between 
the ages of 30 and 90 in northern Germany, higher clinical 
attachment loss was associated with lower handgrip strength 
[43]. In sarcopenic Korean adults, periodontitis prevalence 
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Table 1  Participant 
characteristics stratified by 
periodontal status

All continuous variables are reported with mean and standard deviation, x (± SD), while categorical vari-
ables are reported in percentages, no (%)

No periodontitis (n = 1300) Non-severe peri-
odontitis (n = 513)

Severe periodontitis (n = 99) p Value

Age (in years) 42.69 (± 8.22) 44.20 (± 8.51) 48.13 (± 7.99)  < 0.001
Sex at birth  < 0.001
 Female 714 (73.8%) 220 (22.7%) 34 (3.5%)
 Male 586 (62.1%) 293 (31.0%) 65 (6.9%)

Education level  < 0.001
 Low 152 (11.7%) 151 (29.4%) 31 (31.3%)
 Medium 636 (48.9%) 293 (57.1%) 58 (58.6%)
 High 512 (39.4%) 69 (13.5%) 10 (10.1%)

Type II diabetes mellitus  < 0.001
 No diabetes 1011 (77.8%) 357 (69.6%) 60 (60.6%)
 Pre-diabetes 172 (13.2%) 92 (17.9%) 25 (25.3%)
 Diabetes 89 (6.9%) 53 (10.3%) 12 (12.1%)
 Missing 28 (2.2%) 11 (2.1%) 2 (2.0%)

Body mass index (kg/m2) 0.3
 ≤ 24.9 377 (29.0%) 131 (25.5%) 21 (21.2%)
 25–29.9 438 (33.7%) 178 (34.7%) 33 (33.3%)
 ≥ 30 483 (37.2%) 203 (39.6%) 44 (44.4%)
 Missing 2 (0.2%) 1 (0.2%) 1 (1.0%)

Skeletal muscle mass index  < 0.001
 Mean (SD) 18.09 (± 3.35) 18.70 (± 3.30) 19.22 (± 2.94)  < 0.001
 Missing 1 (0.1%) 1 (0.2%) 1 (1.0%)

Combined handgrip strength (kg) 0.4
 Mean (SD) 76.22 (± 21.71) 77.26 (± 21.68) 78.59 (± 20.75)
 Missing 52 (4%) 28 (5.5%) 4 (4.0%)

Bone mineral density (g/cm2) 0.6
 Mean (SD) 1.12 (± 0.11) 1.11 (± 0.12) 1.12 (± 0.11)
 Missing 12 (0.9%) 4 (0.8%) 0 (0%)

Total energy intake (kcal/day) 0.1
 Mean (SD) 201.66 (± 983.26) 2310.81 (± 1108.61) 2353.13 (± 1123.12)
 Missing 60 (4.6%) 38 (7.4%) 9 (9.1%)

Total protein intake (g/day) 0.1
 Mean (SD) 86.67 (± 43.79) 91.55 (± 48.48) 85.53 (± 41.90)
 Missing 60 (4.6%) 38 (7.4%) 9 (9.1%)

Vitamin D2 and D3 (nmol/L)  < 0.001
 Mean (SD) 62.0 (47.0–77.2) 54.6 (39.0–69.9) 53.6 (37.4–67.6)

Table 2  Unadjusted results 
of linear regression analyses 
of association between 
periodontitis and SMMI or 
cHGS

Reference group no periodontitis, SMMI skeletal muscle mass index, cHGS combined handgrip strength
Bold values are significant if p < 0.05

Predictors SMMI cHGS
Estimates 95% CI p value Estimates 95% CI p Value

Intercept 18.06 17.80–18.33  <  0.001 77.56 76.02–79.10  <  0.001
Non-severe periodontitis 1.01 0.50–1.52 0.001 1.83 − 0.38 to 4.05 0.098
Severe periodontitis 1.42 0.59–2.25 0.003 2.03 − 4.64 to 8.69 0.523
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was significantly higher compared to non-sarcopenic adults 
(30.3% vs. 18.3% in males, 45.9% vs. 17.4% in females, 
p < 0.001) [44]. The same study reported that having fewer 
than 20 teeth was associated with a higher incidence of sar-
copenia in adults aged 65 years and older (OR 1.92, 95% 
CI 1.49; 2.66 in men and OR 2.63, 95% CI 2.25; 3.64 in 
women) [44].

Not only epidemiological studies but also in vivo experi-
ments suggest that periodontitis may possibly be associ-
ated with muscle strength and mass. In an experimental 
ligature-induced periodontitis model, reduced strength, 
reduced number of capillaries, and increased number of 
inflammatory cells and fibroblasts in skeletal striated mus-
cles were detected in immobilized Wistar rats with peri-
odontitis compared to those without periodontitis, suggest-
ing that periodontitis could possibly contribute to muscle 
atrophy [45]. In mice, the injection of the lipopolysaccha-
ride of Porphyromonas (P.) gingivalis, a major periodon-
tal pathogen, into the masseter and tibialis anterior mus-
cles decreased muscle weight and increased fibrotic area 
and myocyte apoptosis eightfold in the masseter muscle, 
mediated in part by the activation of the toll-like recep-
tor 4 (TLR4)/extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) 
pathway [46]. Oral administration of P. gingivalis also 
altered glucose uptake signaling and gene expression in 
soleus muscle tissue in mice, resulting in increased mRNA 
expression of tumor necrosis factor alpha (Tnfa), inter-
leukin-6 (Il6), C-C motif chemokine 2 (Ccl2 ), and myo-
genin (Myog) compared to administration of saline [47]. 
Approximately, 79% of periodontitis patients may harbor 
P. gingivalis [48], a highly virulent pathogen that can also 
invade peripheral tissues, e.g., atherosclerotic plaques [49] 
and synovial fluids [50], and contribute to the pathogenesis 
of cardiovascular and rheumatic diseases.

This study has several limitations. First, there were 
relatively fewer participants in the severe periodontitis 
group compared to non-severe periodontitis group, which 
may have influenced the results. Second, a causal relation-
ship between periodontitis and cHGS or SMMI cannot be 
inferred from this cross-sectional analysis. In addition, the 
sub-cohort included in the present study lacked partici-
pants with low SSMI or low cHGS, because it included 
only dentate U.S. adults below 60  years of age, who 

underwent both a clinical periodontal examination and a 
whole-body DXA scan. Therefore, our results are only rep-
resentative for the studied sub-cohort (n = 1912), but not 
for the entire NHANES 2013–2014 cohort (n = 10,683). 
This affects the generalization of the results and introduces 
selection bias. In older ages, the association between mus-
cle mass and muscle strength becomes more prominent 
than at younger ages; hence, this may result in a disparity 
in the association estimates of SMMI and cHGS with peri-
odontitis. Finally, a number of independent factors influ-
ence muscle strength and mass, such as physical activity, 
genetics and hormones, which could not be accounted for 
in the present study. However, our results align with pre-
vious studies conducted in different populations and age 
groups that investigated the association between periodon-
titis proxies, i.e., tooth loss, and sarcopenia indicators, i.e., 
handgrip strength, despite these limitations.

Conclusions

The findings of the current study indicate that periodon-
titis and sarcopenia indicators may be interrelated. Fur-
ther observational studies are needed to clarify the nature 
and direction of an association. Future studies can con-
tribute to findings that support the screening, prevention 
and clinical management of sarcopenia and periodontitis, 
and emphasize the interdisciplinary and complementary 
approach between the disciplines of geriatric medicine and 
periodontology.

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplemen-
tary material available at https:// doi. org/ 10. 1007/ s40520- 023- 02471-2.
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1.1. Supplementary Table 1 
 
Results of fully adjusted linear regression model of association between combined handgrip 
strength and periodontitis 
 

  cHGS 

Predictors Estimates CI p 

Intercept 62.32 51.29 – 73.35 <0.001 

Periodontitis [Non-severe periodontitis]  -2.81 -4.47 – -1.15 0.005 
Periodontitis [Severe periodontitis] -2.73 -6.31 – 0.83 0.154 
Sex at birth [Women]  -37.34 -43.42 – -31.27 <0.001 
Age (in years) -0.32 -0.46 – -0.19 <0.001 
BMD, g/cm2 30.04 22.96 – 37.11 <0.001 
BMI, kg/m2 0.39 0.28 – 0.49 <0.001 
Type II Diabetes status [Diabetes] -1.57 -4.59 – 1.41 0.316 
Type II Diabetes status [Prediabetes] -0.04 -2.12 – 2.02 0.968 
Education level [Low] -0.22 -2.65 –2.21 0.861 
Education level [Medium] 0.53 -0.57 – 1.64 0.361 
Age (in years) * Sex at birth [Women] 0.08 -0.05 – 0.21 0.265 
Total energy intake (kcal/day) 0.00 -0.00 – 0.00 0.577 
Total protein intake (g/day) -0.01 -0.03 – 0.02 0.564 
Vit D2 and D3 (nmol/l) 0.04 0.01 – 0.06 0.022 

Number of observations 1676 
R2  0.725  
cHGS: combined handgrip strength, CI: 95% confidence interval, SMMI: skeletal muscle mass index, BMD: 
bone mineral density, BMI: body-mass index, Vit D2 and D3: total serum vitamin D2 and D3. Reference 
categories: No periodontitis, Male, No diabetes, High education. 

 
1.2. Supplementary Table 2 
 
Results of fully adjusted linear regression model of association between skeletal muscle mass 
index and periodontitis 
 

  SMMI 

Predictors Estimates CI p 

Intercept 4.30 1.85 – 6.76 0.017 

Periodontitis [Non-severe 
periodontitis] 

0.07 -0.26 – 0.40 0.451 

Periodontitis [Severe periodontitis] 0.22 -0.34 – 0.78 0.231 

Sex at birth [Women] -3.02 -3.34 – -2.69 0.001 

Age (in years) -0.01 -0.03 – 0.00 0.072 

BMD, g/cm2 3.14 1.91 – 4.36 0.008 

BMI, kg/m2 0.42 0.38 – 0.45 <0.001 

Type II Diabetes status [Diabetes] 0.51 -0.11 – 1.13 0.070 

Type II Diabetes status [Prediabetes] 0.31 -0.12 – 0.74 0.090 

Education level [Low] 0.04 -0.40 – 0.49 0.708 
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Education level [Medium] -0.08 -0.45 – 0.28 0.429 

Total energy intake (kcal/day) 0.00 -0.00 – 0.00 0.319 

Total protein intake (g/day) 0.00 -0.00 – 0.01 0.530 

Vit D2 and D3 (nmol/l) 0.00 -0.00 – 0.01 0.168 

Number of observations 1742 

R2  0.710 

CI: 95% confidence interval, SMMI: skeletal muscle mass index, BMD: bone mineral density, BMI: body-mass 
index, Vit D2 and D3: total serum vitamin D2 and D3. Reference categories: No periodontitis, Male, No 
diabetes, High education. 

 
1.3. R Code 
 
library(SASxport) 
library(tidyverse) 
library(survey) 
library(broom) 
library(gt) 
library(labelled) 
library(gtsummary) 
library(Gmisc) 
library(sjPlot) 
library(sjmisc) 
library(sjlabelled) 
 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/oral.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/dx.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/musclegripdata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/bodymeasuresdata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/demographicsdata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/glycohemoglobindata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/nutrientintakedata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/vitddata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/cotinine.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/cbcdata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/biochemdata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/diabetesquestionnairedata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/physicalactivityquestdata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/disabilitydata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/smokingdata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/medicalcondata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/bpdata.xpt") 
lookup.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/prescriptiondata.xpt") 
 
oraldata <- read.xport ("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/oral.xpt") 
dxdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/dx.xpt") 
gripdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/musclegripdata.xpt") 
bodydata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/bodymeasuresdata.xpt") 
demogdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/demographicsdata.xpt") 
hbA1cdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/glycohemoglobindata.xpt") 
nutrientdata <- 
read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/nutrientintakedata.xpt") 
vitddata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/vitddata.xpt") 
nicotinedata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/cotinine.xpt") 
cbcdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/cbcdata.xpt") 
biochemdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/biochemdata.xpt") 
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diabquestdata <-
read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/diabetesquestionnairedata.xpt") 
physicalactquestdata <- 
read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/physicalactivityquestdata.xpt") 
disabilitydata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/disabilitydata.xpt") 
smokingdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/smokingdata.xpt") 
medicalcondata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/medicalcondata.xpt") 
bpdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/bpdata.xpt") 
prescrdata <- read.xport("/Users/kubrabunte/Desktop/NHANES/prescriptiondata.xpt") 
 
mydata <- merge(demogdata, oraldata, by= "SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, gripdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, bodydata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, dxdata, by="SEQN", all.x=TRUE, all.y=TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, hbA1cdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, nutrientdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, vitddata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, nicotinedata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, cbcdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, biochemdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, diabquestdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, physicalactquestdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, disabilitydata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, smokingdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, medicalcondata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
mydata <- merge(mydata, bpdata, by="SEQN",all = TRUE) 
 
# Removing participants with missing data from periodontal examinations 
mydata <- mydata[!mydata$OHDPDSTS == 2, ] 
mydata <- mydata[!mydata$OHDPDSTS == 3, ] 
mydata <- mydata[!is.na(mydata$OHDPDSTS),] 
 
# Removing participants with missing dual x-ray absorptiometry data 
mydata<- mydata[mydata$DXAEXSTS ==1, ] 
mydata <- mydata[!is.na(mydata$DXDTOLE),] 
 
##### Application of Exclusion Criteria ##### 
 
# 1.Exclude medical conditions 
 
# MCQ160B(heart failure)  
mydata <- mydata[mydata$MCQ160B != 1,]  
# MCQ160C(coronary heart disease),  
mydata <- mydata[mydata$MCQ160C != 1,]  
# MCQ160D (angina pectoris),  
mydata <- mydata[mydata$MCQ160D != 1,]  
# MCQ160E (heart attack),  
mydata <- mydata[mydata$MCQ160E != 1,]  
# MCQ160F (stroke), 
mydata <- mydata[mydata$MCQ160F != 1,]  
# MCQ220 (cancer/malignancy) 
mydata <- mydata[mydata$MCQ220 != 1,]  
 
# 2. Exclude corticosteroid use:  
#d00254-hydrocortisone, d00206-dexamethasone,  
#d00608-fluodrocortisone, d00609-cortisone 
drugs <- c("d00254", "d00206", "d00608", "d00609") 
mydata <- mydata[!(mydata %in% drugs), ] 
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##### Periodontal Classification ##### 
 
# 1. Buildung up vectors for the probes to check (names of the teeth according to 
American system) 
n_mesio <- c(2:15, 18:31) 
n_distal <- c(3:14, 19:30) 
neighbor_mesio <- c(replicate(7, 1), replicate(7, -1), replicate(7, 1), 
replicate(7, -1)) 
neighbor_distal <- c(replicate(6, -1), replicate(6, 1), replicate(6, -1), 
replicate(6, 1)) 
 
# 2. Column names for interproximal AL probes 
al_cn_self <- c(sprintf("OHX%02dLAD", n_distal),sprintf("OHX%02dLAP", 
n_distal),sprintf("OHX%02dLAS", n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dLAA", n_mesio)) 
 
# 3. Column names for neighboring AL probes to check if they exist 
al_cn_test <- c(sprintf("OHX%02dLAS", n_distal + 
neighbor_distal),sprintf("OHX%02dLAA", n_distal + 
neighbor_distal),sprintf("OHX%02dLAD", n_mesio + 
neighbor_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dLAP", n_mesio + neighbor_mesio)) 
 
# 4. Column names for interproximal PD probes 
pd_cn_self <- c(sprintf("OHX%02dPCD", n_distal),sprintf("OHX%02dPCP", 
n_distal),sprintf("OHX%02dPCS", n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dPCA", n_mesio)) 
 
# 5. Column names for neighboring PD probes to check if they exist 
pd_cn_test <- c(sprintf("OHX%02dPCS", n_distal + 
neighbor_distal),sprintf("OHX%02dPCA", n_distal + 
neighbor_distal),sprintf("OHX%02dPCD", n_mesio + 
neighbor_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dPCP", n_mesio + neighbor_mesio)) 
 
all_pds <- c(sprintf("OHX%02dPCD", n_mesio), sprintf("OHX%02dPCP", n_mesio), 
sprintf("OHX%02dPCM", n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dPCL", n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dPCS", 
n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dPCA", n_mesio)) 
 
all_als <- c(sprintf("OHX%02dLAD", n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dLAP", 
n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dLAM", n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dLAL", 
n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dLAS", n_mesio),sprintf("OHX%02dLAA", n_mesio)) 
 
# 6. Function to execute for each row to build up a list of columns of 
interproximal columns 
getInterproximalColNames <- function(x, cn_self, cn_test) { 
  v <- c() 
  for (i in 1:length(cn_self)) { 
    v <- c(v, ifelse(x[cn_self[i]] < 99 & x[cn_test[i]] < 99, cn_self[i], "")) 
  } 
  v <- v[!v %in% ""] 
  c(v, use.names = FALSE) 
} 
 
# 7. Executing the function and remove patients that have no interproximal AL 
probes 
mydata$interp_al_names <- unname(apply(mydata, 1, getInterproximalColNames, 
al_cn_self, al_cn_test)) 
mydata <- mydata[lengths(mydata$interp_al_names) > 0, ] 
mydata$interp_pd_names <- unname(apply(mydata, 1, getInterproximalColNames, 
pd_cn_self, pd_cn_test)) 
mydata <- mydata[lengths(mydata$interp_pd_names) > 0, ] 
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# 8. Function to calculate how many columns have an value equal or greater than a 
certain value 
calcNumGt <- function(x, col.name, min_value) {sum(unlist(x[x[[col.name]]]) >= 
min_value)} 
 
calcNumTeethGt <- function(x, col.name, min_value) { 
  tooth <- as.numeric(substr(x[[col.name]], 4, 5)) 
  d <- data.frame(probe=x[[col.name]], tooth=tooth, pd=unlist(x[x[[col.name]]])) 
  max_pd_per_tooth <- aggregate(d$pd, list(d$tooth), max) 
  sum(max_pd_per_tooth[2] >= min_value)} 
 
calcMaxPd <- function(x, col.names) {pds <- unlist(x[col.names])max(pds[pds != 
99])} 
 
calcMeanValue <- function(x, col.names) {values <- unlist(x[col.names]) 
  mean(values[values != 99])} 
 
# 9. Apply function for 3mm, 4mm and 6mm AL 
mydata$num_al_3mm <- apply(mydata, 1, calcNumGt, "interp_al_names", 3) 
mydata$num_teeth_al_4mm <- apply(mydata, 1, calcNumTeethGt, "interp_al_names", 4) 
mydata$num_teeth_al_6mm <- apply(mydata, 1, calcNumTeethGt, "interp_al_names", 6) 
 
# 10. Apply function for 4mm and 5mm AL 
mydata$num_teeth_pd_4mm <- apply(mydata, 1, calcNumTeethGt, "interp_pd_names", 4) 
mydata$num_teeth_pd_5mm <- apply(mydata, 1, calcNumTeethGt, "interp_pd_names", 5) 
 
# 11. Maximum PD for this patient 
mydata$max_pd <- apply(mydata, 1, calcMaxPd, all_pds) 
 
# 12. Classify periodontitis in 4 categories 
classifyPerio <- function(x) {if (x$num_teeth_al_6mm >= 2 & x$num_teeth_pd_5mm >= 
1) {return("Severe")} else if (x$num_teeth_al_4mm >= 2 | x$num_teeth_pd_5mm >= 2) 
{return("Moderate")} else if (x$num_al_3mm >= 2 & (x$num_teeth_pd_4mm >= 2 | 
x$max_pd >= 5)) {return("Mild")} else {return("No")}} 
 
###### Periodontal Classification after applying all exclusion criteria ####### 
mydata$periocat4 <- apply(mydata, 1, classifyPerio) 
mydata$perioStatus <- mydata$periocat4 != "No" 
 
# Classification as no, Non-Severe and Severe periodontitis  
mydata$periocat3 <- ifelse(mydata$periocat4 == "Mild" | mydata$periocat4 == 
"Moderate", "Non-Severe", mydata$periocat4) 
mydata$periocat3 <- ifelse(mydata$periocat4 == "Severe", "Severe", 
mydata$periocat3) 
mydata$periocat3 <- ifelse(mydata$periocat4 == "No", "No", mydata$periocat3) 
mydata$periocat3 <- factor(mydata$periocat3) 
mydata$periocat3 <- relevel(mydata$periocat3, ref = "No") 
 
# Skeletal muscle mass index  
summary(mydata$DXDTOLE, exclude=NULL) 
summary(mydata$BMXHT, exclude=NULL) 
mydata$heightinmeters <- as.numeric(mydata$BMXHT)/100 
summary(mydata$heightinmeters) 
mydata$musclemassinkg <- mydata$DXDTOLE/1000 
summary(mydata$musclemassinkg) 
mydata$HASMM <- 
as.numeric(mydata$musclemassinkg)/(as.numeric(mydata$heightinmeters)^2) 
summary(mydata$HASMM, exclude=NULL) 
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#Sex at birth 
mydata$RIAGENDR <- as.factor(mydata$RIAGENDR) 
levels(mydata$RIAGENDR)[levels(mydata$RIAGENDR)==1] <- "Men" 
levels(mydata$RIAGENDR)[levels(mydata$RIAGENDR)==2] <- "Women" 
 
# Education  
mydata$education <- ifelse(mydata$DMDEDUC2 %in% c("1","2"), "low", mydata$DMDEDUC2) 
mydata$education <- ifelse(mydata$DMDEDUC2 %in% c("3","4"), "medium", 
mydata$education) 
mydata$education <- ifelse(mydata$DMDEDUC2 == 5, "high", mydata$education) 
 
#BMI  
mydata$BMIcat <- ifelse(mydata$BMXBMI <= 24.9, "<=24.9",mydata$BMXBMI) 
mydata$BMIcat <- ifelse(mydata$BMXBMI >= 25 & mydata$BMXBMI <= 29.9, "25-29.9", 
mydata$BMIcat) 
mydata$BMIcat <- ifelse(mydata$BMXBMI >= 30,  "30>=", mydata$BMIcat) 
 
#HbA1c  
table(mydata$LBXGH) 
mydata$diabcat <- ifelse(mydata$LBXGH >= 6.5 , "Diabetes", mydata$LBXGH) 
mydata$diabcat <- ifelse(mydata$LBXGH < 6.5 & mydata$LBXGH > 5.7 , "Prediabetes", 
mydata$diabcat) 
mydata$diabcat <- ifelse(mydata$LBXGH <= 5.7 , "Non-diabetes", mydata$diabcat) 
mydata$diabcat <- as.factor(mydata$diabcat) 
mydata$diabcat <- relevel(mydata$diabcat, ref = "Non-diabetes") 
table(mydata$diabcat) 
 
### RESULTS ### 
 
# 1. Participant characteristics 
 
getTable1Stats <- function(x, digits = 2, ...){ 
  getDescriptionStatsBy (x = x, by = mydata$periocat3, digits = digits, 
continuous_fn = describeMean, prop_fn = describeProp, header_count = 
TRUE,statistics = TRUE, missing_value = "-",...)} 
 
table1 <- list() 
table1[["Age"]] <-getTable1Stats(mydata$RIDAGEYR) 
table1[["Sex at birth"]] <-getTable1Stats(mydata$RIAGENDR) 
table1[["Education"]] <-getTable1Stats(mydata$education) 
table1[["Diabetes Mellitus"]] <- getTable1Stats(mydata$diabcat) 
table1[["BMI"]] <- getTable1Stats(mydata$BMIcat) 
table1[["SMMI"]] <-getTable1Stats(mydata$HASMM) 
table1[["Handgrip strength"]] <-getTable1Stats(mydata$MGDCGSZ) 
table1[["Bone mineral Density"]] <- getTable1Stats(mydata$DXDTOBMD) 
table1[["Total Daily Energy Intake"]] <-getTable1Stats(mydata$DR1TKCAL) 
table1[["Total Daily Protein Intake"]] <- getTable1Stats(mydata$DR1TPROT) 
table1[["Vitamin D2 and D3"]] <- getTable1Stats(mydata$LBXVIDMS) 
 
mergeDesc(table1, 
          getTable1Stats(mydata$periocat3)) %>% 
  htmlTable(caption  = "Participant characteristics stratified by periodontitis", 
            tfoot = c("All continuous variables are reported with mean and standard 
deviation, x ̄(± SD), while categorical variables are reported in percentages, no 
(%) "), 
            ctable = TRUE) 
table1 <- data.frame(table1) 
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# 2. Survey design 
mydata <- subset(mydata , !is.na(WTMEC2YR)) 
mydata <- subset(mydata , !is.na(SDMVPSU)) 
 
nhanesDesign <- svydesign (id= ~SDMVPSU,strata  = ~SDMVSTRA,weights = ~WTMEC2YR, 
nest=TRUE, data=mydata) 
nhanesDesign 
 
ageDesign <- subset(nhanesDesign, RIDAGEYR > 29 & RIDAGEYR < 60) 
 
# 3. Unadjusted models 
smmi <- svyglm (HASMM ~ periocat3,family = gaussian(),data   = nhanesDesign, design 
= ageDesign)  
summary(smmi) 
plot(smmi) 
tab_model(smmi) 
 
hgs <- svyglm (MGDCGSZ ~ periocat3, family = gaussian(),data   = nhanesDesign, 
design = ageDesign)  
summary(hgs) 
plot(hgs) 
tab_model(hgs) 
 
# 4. Fully adjusted models 
adjustedsmmi <- svyglm (HASMM ~ periocat3 + RIAGENDR + RIDAGEYR + DXDTOBMD + BMXBMI 
+diabcat + education + DR1TKCAL + DR1TPROT + LBXVIDMS, family = gaussian(),data   = 
nhanesDesign, design = ageDesign)  
summary(adjustedsmmi) 
plot(adjustedsmmi) 
tab_model(adjustedsmmi) 
 
adjustedhgs <- svyglm (HASMM ~ periocat3 + RIAGENDR + RIDAGEYR + DXDTOBMD + BMXBMI 
+ diabcat + education + DR1TKCAL + DR1TPROT + LBXVIDMS, family = gaussian(),data   
= nhanesDesign, design = ageDesign)  
summary(adjustedhgs) 
plot(adjustedhgs) 
tab_model(adjustedhgs) 
 

2.  Presentation of the publication with bibliography 
 
2.1. Periodontitis 
 
Periodontitis is caused by oral dysbiosis, a chronic inflammatory condition of the tooth-

supporting tissues that, if left untreated, promotes tissue disintegration and tooth loss. It is 

responsible for the majority of adult tooth loss [1]. Periodontitis raises the risk of cardiovascular 

disease, diabetes, hypertension, and chronic renal disease on its own [2-5]. By infiltrating 

periodontal germs into the circulatory system, periodontitis induces alio loco tissue reactions 

[6]. The symbiotic microbiota and homeostatic immunity both contribute to maintaining 

periodontal health. A dysbiotic multi-microbial community, where multiple organisms play 

separate and synergistic functions that foster damaging inflammation, is linked to periodontitis. 

Keystone pathogens initially weaken host defenses, which results in the development of 
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dysbiotic microbiota, which occurs when commensal- pathobionts excessively activate the 

inflammatory process and result in tissue destruction [1]. Keystone pathogens are assisted by 

accessory pathogens by virtue of nutrition and/or colonization support. Through the supply of 

resources for the bacteria (resulting from tissue breakdown products, such as peptides of 

collagen and heme-containing substances), inflammation can further aggravate dysbiosis. As a 

result, dysbiosis and inflammation are mutually reinforced, creating a positive feedback loop. 

This self-sustaining cycle, whose growth necessitates a vulnerable host, may be the cause of 

the chronic nature of periodontitis. The existence of germs that interfere with the immune 

system's response, systemic illness, smoking, age, eating a high-fat diet, and immunological 

deficiencies are risk factors, among others [6]. These elements could contribute to dysbiosis 

either alone or more potently when combined. Periodontitis is clinically diagnosed by probing 

depth (PD), clinical attachment level (CAL), radiographic pattern and degree of alveolar bone 

loss, gingival inflammation as evaluated by bleeding on probing, or a combination of these 

markers. 

2.2. Sarcopenia 
 
A disorder known as sarcopenia is characterized by a decrease of both the mass and function 

of skeletal muscle. Despite the fact that sarcopenia is largely a disease of older people, its 

occurrence may be accompanied with diseases that are not solely found in older people, such 

as inactivity, malnutrition, and cachexia. This condition can also be found in younger people, 

such as those who suffer from inflammatory disorders. Sarcopenia is a condition that is defined 

by gradual and pervasive decrease in skeletal muscle mass and strength, and it is tightly 

connected with physical impairment, poor quality of life, and ultimately mortality [7]. Age, 

gender, and amount of physical activity are all characteristics that can play a role in the 

development of sarcopenia [8]. Lean body mass is reduced whereas fat mass may be kept or 

even grown in situations such as malignant tumors, rheumatoid arthritis, and the natural aging 

process. In adulthood, sarcopenia causes frailty and mobility problems [7-9].  Sarcopenia 

patients experience metabolic difficulties as well as falls, which can result in incapacity, 

malnutrition, and death [7]. Sarcopenia has a negative impact on health-related quality of life 

[8, 10, 11]. Sarcopenia patients' loss of muscle mass and strength impairs anabolic metabolic 

activity, immune system function, and inflammation [12].   

 

The muscle mass as well as its function, i.e., strength belong to the assessment criteria of 

sarcopenia. The mass, the strength, and the physical performance are the factors that are 

measured for its diagnosis when possible. Computed tomography (CT scan), magnetic 
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resonance imaging (MRI), and dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) are the three imaging 

methods that have been utilized in the process of determining lean body mass or muscle mass. 

These technologies are regarded to be the gold standard for measuring muscle mass in research 

because of their ability to differentiate between fat and other soft tissues of the body, which is 

why CT and MRI are considered to be exceptionally precise imaging systems. The use of these 

whole-body imaging technologies in ordinary clinical practice is restricted due to factors such 

as the high cost, restricted access to equipment at certain locations, and concerns around 

radiation exposure. When it comes to research as well as therapeutic applications, DXA is an 

appealing alternative technology that can differentiate between fat, bone mineral, and lean 

tissues. The patient will be exposed to a low level of radiation during this whole-body scan. 

 
2.3. Periodontitis-Sarcopenia Link and Hypothesis  
 
Local inflammatory disruption has a number of disease-related consequences. This might 

happen as a result of periodontitis-related inflammatory cascades: locally generated pro-

inflammatory mediators reach systemic circulation, allowing them to impact distant organs and 

destabilize inflammatory state equilibria [6]. Patients with periodontitis, as compared to healthy 

participants, have greater levels of circulating white blood cells as well as other systemic 

inflammatory indicators such as C-reactive protein (CRP), a protein generated by the liver in 

reaction to external stress [2]. As a result, we may claim that periodontitis-associated local 

inflammation can become systemic, altering organismal inflammatory burdens, and that 

systemic inflammation can influence periodontal health. The association between myocardial 

infarction and periodontitis has also been studied in terms of oxidative stress and molecular 

mechanisms of inflammation [2, 4]. Along similar lines, it has been shown that low-grade 

inflammation (LGI) is present in the majority of prevalent chronic illnesses such as diabetes, 

obesity, cardiovascular and neurological disorders [6]. LGI has been connected to Parkinson's 

disease in some circumstances. Causality, on the other hand, is not yet shown with high level 

of evidence. As a result, it has been proposed that periodontal inflammation is directly 

connected to the development and progression of chronic systemic illnesses through a process 

of LGI induction, which is thought to be a hidden risk factor for many of them.  

 

In this context, there is clinical evidence linking periodontitis to the etiology of systemic 

inflammation. A cause-and-effect link, however, has yet to be established. Some studies have 

found a drop in systemic inflammatory biomarkers following periodontal treatments, with the 

potential advantage of lowering cardiovascular risk as endothelial dysfunction [2]. However, 
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evidence of its long-term effects on cardiovascular events is still limited, and there is no 

evidence that they prevent or affect the outcomes of atherosclerotic vascular disease, thus more 

research is needed. In addition, periodontal therapy has been linked to a slight decrease in 

glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) in type 2 diabetes patients [4]. However, there is little confidence 

in the result due to a paucity of large-scale multicenter trials. Similarly, it has not been feasible 

to evaluate if periodontal therapy benefits women at risk of obstetric problems; nonetheless, it 

appears to be a good practice to implement preventative efforts in women with periodontitis. 

 

Tobacco use, obesity, sedentary lifestyles, and poor socioeconomic position are all risk factors 

for chronic and inflammatory illnesses, which diminish quality of life [13]. We suspected a link 

between periodontitis and sarcopenia, two chronic illnesses with similar risk factors. Sarcopenia 

markers such as handgrip strength, masticatory ability, and muscle mass have been associated 

to poor dental health and hypofunction in recent research [14]. Handgrips were weaker in 

Japanese seniors with fewer teeth and lower mastication strength [15]. Mexican seniors with 

edentulism and poor oral health were frail [16]. Frailty and sarcopenia may result from tooth 

loss and masticatory issues. Older British males with eating disorders, fewer teeth, or 

edentulism were frailer in a nationally representative sample [18]. In a Korean study, 30-year-

olds with periodontitis had weaker grips compared to those without periodontitis [19]. The 

majority of periodontitis and sarcopenia investigations recruited people over the age of 65. 

Sarcopenia indices and periodontitis in younger and more varied populations have received less 

attention.  Thus, this study investigates the association between periodontitis and handgrip 

strength or skeletal muscle mass index in a subgroup of U.S. population. 

 

2.4. Methods 
 

The 2013–2014 NHANES adult participants were studied cross-sectionally. NHANES uses 

home interviews, laboratory, and physical exams to assess the health and nutrition of a 

representative population of US children and adults. NHANES datasets are publicly available, 

and individuals have consented to study use. NHANES 2013-2014 design and techniques are 

explained elsewhere [20]. The 2013–2014 NHANES wave was chosen since it contained full-

body DXA and periodontal exams. The 30-59-year-old cohort had both exams. Pregnancy, 

barium usage in the last 7 days, weight over 204 kg (450 lbs), and height above 198 cm (6’5”) 

excluded participants from the DXA [21]. Having fewer than one natural tooth and needing 

antibiotic prophylaxis before periodontal probing were exclusion criteria [22]. Eke et al. [23] 

describe the NHANES 2013-2014 cohort in further depth. Sarcopenia-associated medical 
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problems eliminated people from this research. Present research exclusion criteria: 1) adults 

with cancer or malignancies (self-reported, n=91) [24], 2) chronic kidney disease (estimated 

glomerular filtration rate < 30 mL/min, n=0) [25], 3) heart disease (self-reported heart failure, 

coronary heart disease, coronary heart attack, angina pectoris, ischemic heart disease, and 

stroke, n=163) [26], and 4) those receiving systemic corticosteroids (n=0) [27]. Figure 1 shows 

data flowchart. 

 

According to the NHANES protocol, licensed dentists recorded gingival recessions (mm) from 

the cemento-enamel junction and probing pocket depths (PPD, mm) at six sites (disto-facial, 

mid-facial, mesio-facial, disto-oral, oral, and mesio-oral) for each permanent tooth, excluding 

third molars [28]. Clinical attachment loss (CAL, mm) was calculated by adding gingival 

recession and probing pocket depth at each examination site for each tooth, and gingiva height 

was recorded as negative, 0, or positive depending on the gingival margin's position relative to 

the CEJ [28]. The new CDC/AAP periodontitis case definitions were used [29]. Dye et al. 

provided NHANES III inter- and intra-examiner calibration data for periodontal parameters 

[30]. All individuals who satisfied CDC-AAP criteria were categorized as "no periodontitis," 

"non-severe (mild or moderate)," or "severe" (n=1,912). According to the NHANES protocol, 

trained and certified radiology technicians at the NHANES center used the Hologic Discovery 

model A densitometer (Hologic, Inc., Bedford, Massachusetts) to acquire whole-body dual x-

ray absorptiometry scans and assessed them using Apex 3.2 software [31]. To compare 

individuals, total lean mass without bone mineral content was divided by height squared in the 

database. Skeletal muscle mass index (SMMI) was calculated from this. Sarcopenia case 

criteria established low SMMI as below 5.5 kg/m2 for women and below 7.0 kg/m2 for males 

[8]. An isometric handgrip test with a dynamometer (Takei Digital Grip Strength 

Dynamometer, Model T.K.K.5401) in a standing position assessed muscular strength [20]. 

Exhaling while squeezing the dynamometer prevented intra-thoracic pressure from rising. Each 

hand was tested three times. The combined handgrip strength (cHGS, kg) was the highest 

reading from each hand. The NHANES website has protocol details [20]. According to 

sarcopenia case criteria, low cHGS was 16 kg or less for women and 27 kg or less for males at 

least in one hand [8]. 

 

Selecting variables considered skeletal muscle mass, handgrip strength, and periodontitis. 

Participants self-reported their age (continuous), sex assigned at birth (female, male), total daily 

energy intake (continuous, kcal/day), daily protein intake (continuous, g/day), and education 
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level (low: 12th grade with no diploma and/or below; medium: high school graduate and/or 

equivalent and/or some level of higher education; or high: completed college degree and/or 

above). Smoking status was excluded from analysis due to over 60% missing data. The 

NHANES assessment center's health professionals measured participants' weight and standing 

height to compute their body mass index (BMI, kg/m2). The diabetes mellitus type II status 

was categorical [HbA1c (%)], non-diabetes: < 5.7; prediabetes: 5.7–6.5; diabetes: > 6.5].  The 

regression analysis included BMI as a continuous variable, but participant characteristics were 

grouped by WHO obesity classification. BMD (g/cm2) and vitamin D2 and D3 (nmol/l) were 

continuous variables in the NHANES dataset. A validated algorithm for the study population 

was used to compute eGFR from standardized blood creatinine [32]. National Kidney 

Foundation Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative eGFR reference levels defined chronic 

kidney disease [33]. All continuous data are provided as mean with standard deviation, whereas 

categorical variables are values and percentages. All studies used multiple linear regression 

models to examine the relationship between periodontitis severity and SMMI or cHGS. 

Regression coefficients with two-sided 95% CIs were presented for unadjusted and adjusted 

relationships. Biological plausibility and evidence were used to identify confounding factors 

and estimate adjusted relationships. Models incorporated interaction terms for effect changes. 

The analyses avoided a stepwise approach and incorporated all predetermined factors. The 

sophisticated NHANES survey design was included in all regression models, and the survey 

package in R contained survey weights, main sample units, and strata. All statistical analyses 

were performed in R 4.0.3.  

 

2.5. Results 
 
There was a subset of 1,912 participants who satisfied the requirements for the periodontal 

categorization and had a whole-body dual x-ray absorptiometry test within the main cohort that 

was collected in 2013–2014. This subgroup was analyzed separately from the main cohort. The 

analysis did consider these particular individuals. The participants in the study group had an 

average age of 43.4 years (with a standard deviation of 8.4 years), and male participants 

accounted for 49.4% of the total. The individuals' individual characteristics are presented in 

detail in Table 1. The individuals in the study were not categorized as having sarcopenia since 

none of them had a low hand-grip strength or a low skeletal muscle mass index. As a result, a 

classification of sarcopenia could not be carried out. Throughout the entirety of the study, both 

the SMMI and the cHGS were regarded as being continuous variables in the analyses. It was 

determined that 612 of the participants, or 32%, had periodontitis, with 513 (26.8%) of those 
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persons having non-severe (mild or moderate) periodontitis and 99 (5.2%) of those individuals 

having severe periodontitis.  

 

In unadjusted regression models, non-severe or severe periodontitis were associated with 

SMMI (ßnon-severe = 1.01, 95% CI 0.50; 1.52 and ßsevere = 1.42, 95% CI 0.59; 2.25), and cHGS 

(ßnon-severe = 1.83, 95% CI -0.38; 4.05 and ßsevere  = 2.03, 95% CI -4.64; 8.69). After accounting 

for age, gender, education, body mass index (BMI), bone mineral density (BMD), diabetic 

status, education, total energy intake, total protein intake, and serum vitamin D2+D3, 

periodontitis was found to have strong associations with cHGS (ßnon-severe = -2.81, 95% 

confidence interval [CI] = -4.7; -1.15 and ßsevere = -2.73, 95% confidence interval [CI] = -6.31; 

0.83. The findings of the fully adjusted regression analysis of the relationship between SMMI 

and periodontitis were as follows: ßnon-severe = 0.07, with a 95% confidence interval ranging from 

-0.26 to 0.40, and ßsevere = 0.22, with a 95% confidence interval ranging from -0.34 to 0.78. The 

outcomes of the thorough adjusted regression analyses of combined handgrip strength and 

skeletal muscle mass index are presented in Table 3.  

 

2.6. Discussion 
 

This study investigated the association between periodontitis and sarcopenia markers, 

specifically grip strength (cHGS) and skeletal muscle mass index (SMMI), while excluding 

tooth loss as a surrogate measure and considering shared risk factors and demographic 

characteristics. After accounting for covariates related to muscle function, metabolism, and risk 

factors for sarcopenia such as diabetes mellitus and BMI, periodontitis was found to be 

associated with grip strength but not skeletal muscle mass index (SMMI) in adults below the 

age of 60. 

 

Tooth loss and inadequate dietary habits may account for the association between chronic 

generalized severe periodontitis (cHGS) and its underlying causes. Periodontitis is a leading 

cause of adult tooth loss [34]. Malnutrition is associated with an increased risk of developing 

sarcopenia and frailty [35]. Periodontitis diminishes biting force by inducing tooth 

displacement [37]. The activity of mechanoreceptors in the periodontal ligament decreases, 

leading to a decline in periodontal support and the ability to control masticatory force [38]. The 

function is capable of predicting the endurance and strength of skeletal and masticatory muscles 

[39]. Periodontitis-induced masticatory dysfunction may lead to oral hypofunction and 

sarcopenia [40]. Oral hypofunction was significantly associated with frailty [41]. In a cohort 
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that represents the entire nation, Korean males with less than nine teeth exhibited poorer hand-

grip strength (odds ratio: 1.39, 95% confidence interval 1.03; 1.88, mean age 72.9 ± 0.1) after 

accounting for various factors [42]. Clinical attachment loss was associated with reduced 

handgrip strength in a sample of 2,089 adult individuals (both men and women) aged 30 to 90 

years in northern Germany [43]. Sarcopenic Korean adults exhibited significantly higher 

prevalence of periodontitis compared to non-sarcopenic individuals, with rates of 30.3% in 

males (vs. 18.3%) and 45.9% in females (vs. 17.4%), respectively (p<0.001) [44]. Having less 

than 20 teeth was associated with a higher risk of sarcopenia in 65-year-old individuals, with 

odds ratios of 1.92 (95% confidence interval: 1.49-2.66) in males and 2.63 (95% confidence 

interval: 2.25-3.64) in females [44].  

 

Periodontitis has been associated with muscular strength and mass based on epidemiological 

and in vivo studies. In a ligature-induced periodontitis model experiment, Wistar rats with 

immobilization and periodontitis exhibited diminished muscular strength, decreased capillary 

density, and elevated levels of inflammatory cells and fibroblasts within skeletal striated 

muscles. These findings suggest a potential association between periodontitis and muscle 

atrophy [45]. The lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of Porphyromonas (P.) gingivalis, a prominent 

pathogen in periodontal disease, was administered to mice by injecting it into the masseter and 

tibialis anterior muscles. This resulted in a reduction in muscle weight, along with an eight-fold 

increase in fibrotic area and myocyte apoptosis specifically in the masseter muscle [46]. Oral 

P. gingivalis modified glucose uptake signaling and gene expression in soleus muscle tissue in 

mice, resulting in elevated mRNA expression of tumor necrosis factor alpha (Tnfa), interleukin-

6 (Il6), C-C motif chemokine 2 (Ccl2), and myogenin (Myog) in comparison to the saline 

control [47]. P. gingivalis, a highly virulent bacterium, can infect peripheral tissues such as 

atherosclerotic plaques and synovial fluids, potentially leading to cardiovascular and rheumatic 

disorders in a significant proportion of individuals with periodontitis (79%) [48][49].  

 

The scope of this study is restricted. The imbalance in number of participants between severe 

periodontitis and non-severe cases may have influenced the outcomes. Furthermore, this cross-

sectional study does not establish a causal relationship between periodontitis and low cHGS or 

SMMI. The study sub-cohort consisted solely of dentate individuals under the age of 60 from 

the United States, who underwent both a clinical periodontal examination and a whole-body 

DXA scan. As a result, none of the participants in this sub-cohort exhibited low skeletal muscle 

mass index (SSMI) or combined handgrip strength (cHGS). The findings presented here pertain 
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exclusively to the subset of individuals studied (n = 1,912), and should not be generalized to 

the entire NHANES 2013-2014 population (n = 10,683). Thus, there is a selection bias and 

generalizability of findings are impacted. The relationship between muscle mass and muscle 

strength becomes more pronounced with increasing age, potentially accounting for the disparity 

observed in estimates of periodontitis between SMMI and cHGS. Also, the present study did 

not consider the influence of physical activity, genetics, and hormones on muscular strength 

and mass. Notwithstanding these limitations, our findings align with prior studies conducted on 

various populations and age cohorts, which investigated the correlation between indicators of 

periodontitis (e.g., tooth loss) and markers of sarcopenia (e.g., handgrip strength). 

 

2.7. Conclusion 
 

Recent studies indicate a potential association between periodontitis and sarcopenia. Additional 

observational studies are required to ascertain the direction of an association. Further research 

could contribute to the identification, mitigation, and management of sarcopenia and 

periodontitis and strengthen interdisciplinary collaborations. 

3. Summary in German 
 
Der Zusammenhang zwischen Parodontitis und Sarkopenieparametern bei Erwachsenen 

mittleren Alters ist weitgehend unerforscht. In dieser Studie wird der Zusammenhang zwischen 

Parodontitis und kombinierter Handgriffstärke und Skelettmuskelmasse bei Erwachsenen 

mittleren Alters untersucht. 

 

Eine Teilkohorte von 1.912 Personen mit vollständigen Parodontal- und Ganzkörper-

Doppelröntgenabsorptionsuntersuchungen aus der Welle 2013-2014 des National Health and 

Nutrition Examination Survey (n = 10.175) wurde mithilfe vollständig angepasster multipler 

linearer Regressionsmodelle auf Assoziationen zwischen Parodontitis und Skelettmuskel-

Massenindex (kg/m2) und kombinierter Handgriffstärke (kg) analysiert. 

 

Das Durchschnittsalter der Studienkohorte betrug 43 (±8,4) Jahre und 49,4 % der Teilnehmer 

waren männlich. Insgesamt wurde bei 612 Teilnehmern (32 %) eine Parodontitis festgestellt, 

von denen 513 (26,8 %) eine nicht schwere (leichte oder mittelschwere) Parodontitis und 99 

(5,2 %) eine schwere Parodontitis aufwiesen. In unbereinigten Regressionsmodellen waren 

sowohl die nicht-schwere als auch die schwere Parodontitis mit dem SMMI assoziiert (ßnicht-

schwer = 1,01, 95% CI 0,50; 1,52 und ßschwer = 1,42, 95% CI 0,59 ; 2,25), jedoch nicht mit dem 
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cHGS (ßnicht-schwer = 1.83, 95% CI -0.38 ; 4.05 and ßschwer  = 2.03, 95% CI -4.64 ; 8.69). Nach 

Adjustierung für Alter, Geschlecht, Bildung, Body-Mass-Index, Knochenmineraldichte, 

Diabetes-Status, Gesamtenergieaufnahme, Gesamtproteinaufnahme und Serum-Vitamin 

D2+D3 war Parodontitis mit cHGS assoziiert (ßnicht-schwer = -2,81, 95% CI -4,7 ; -1,15 und ßschwer 

= -2,73, 95% CI -6,31 ; 0,83).  

 

Die vorliegende Studie unterstreicht die Notwendigkeit weiterer prospektiver Forschung, um 

die Art und Richtung der Beziehung zwischen Parodontitis und Sarkopenie-Indikatoren zu 

untersuchen. Künftige Studien können das Screening, die Prävention und das klinische 

Management von Sarkopenie und Parodontitis unterstützen und den interdisziplinären und 

komplementären Ansatz zwischen den zwischen den Disziplinen Altersmedizin und 

Parodontologie. 

 

4. Summary in English 
 

The relationship between periodontitis and sarcopenia parameters in middle-aged adults is 

largely unexplored. This study investigated the association between periodontitis and combined 

handgrip strength and skeletal muscle mass in middle-aged adults. 

 

A sub-cohort of 1,912 individuals with complete periodontal and whole-body dual x-ray 

absorptiometry examinations from the 2013–2014 wave of the National Health and Nutrition 

Examination Survey (n = 10,175) were analyzed using fully adjusted multiple linear regression 

models for associations between periodontitis and skeletal muscle mass index (kg/m2) and 

combined handgrip strength (kg). 

 

The mean age of the study cohort was 43 (±8.4) years and 49.4% of the participants were male. 

In total, 612 participants (32%) were determined to have periodontitis, of which 513 (26.8%) 

had non-severe (mild or moderate) periodontitis, and 99 (5.2%) had severe periodontitis. In 

unadjusted regression models, both non-severe and severe periodontitis were associated with 

SMMI (ßnon-severe = 1.01, 95% CI 0.5; 1.52 and ßsevere = 1.42, 95% CI 0.59; 2.25) but not with 

cHGS (ßnon-severe = 1.83, 95% CI -0.38; 4.05 and ßsevere  = 2.03, 95% CI -4.64 ; 8.69). After 

adjusting for age, sex, education, body mass index, bone mineral density, diabetic status, 

education, total energy intake, total protein intake, and serum vitamin D2+D3, periodontitis 
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was associated with cHGS (ßnon-severe = -2.81, 95% CI -4.7; -1.15 and ßsevere = -2.73, 95% CI -

6.31; 0.83).  

 

The present study highlights the need of further prospective research to investigate the nature 

and direction of the relationship between periodontitis and sarcopenia indicators. Future studies 

can support the screening, prevention and clinical management of sarcopenia and periodontitis, 

and emphasize the interdisciplinary and complementary approach between the disciplines of 

geriatric medicine and periodontology. 
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